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I hope you enjoyed the holiday season. We look
forward to being in the building for the second part
of the school year. It was a very successful first
semester for Webber. Many of our clubs competed
and won competitions, we had a successful WAVE
mission, we had outstanding participation in our
sports programs, there were wonderful musical
theater performances, musical performances and many other great things.
Please remember that we do not send a report card home. Grades are completed and
available to view in ParentVue by Friday, January 7th. If you have any questions about
your child’s grades, please contact the teacher. The second semester is full of activities
and will fly by.
We will complete our state assessments (CMAS) in April, students will fill out their
registration forms for the 2022-23 school year, and several spring sports are starting.

970-490-3089

School Website
Click Here

The beginning and end of the day are busy times in the parking lot and drop off lane. We
want everyone to be safe and get to their destination on time. Here are a few reminders to
keep traffic flowing: • Pull as far forward as you can in the drop off lane. Don’t leave
gaps. • You do not need to drop your child off at the entrance they use to enter the
building in the morning. • Do not drop your child off in any of the crosswalks. • Please
use your turn signal when changing lanes. • The student bike racks are at the south end of
the property. Be on the lookout for students on their bikes. • When you exit the parking lot
onto Seneca Street, expect heavy traffic. • Consider turning right onto Seneca to avoid
congestion at the three-way stop sign at Seneca and Regency. • If your child needs
additional time to get ready, please pull into the parking lot and park. Please do not block
traffic when you pull into the lot, use a parking stall. • Please do not block the handicap
parking stalls in the lot.
Again, thank you for all of your support in the first half of the school year. Here is to a
great second semester!

Advertising in this newsletter
does not imply endorsement by
Poudre School District.

Bryan Davis,
Principal
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Student Laptop - Best Practices
1. PLEASE do not carry your laptop by the lid. This can cause screen damage.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

Instead, close the lid, hold the laptop with two hands (like a tray) and carry it
that way.
No liquids or foods near device.
Plug into a safe location (away from pets and younger siblings).
Make sure plug gets full power all night (Don't use an outlet that
turns off with a light switch).
Never set a computer on the ground! This can cause the laptop to be
accidentally stepped on - which cracks the screen.
Use a protective sleeve or bag to protect your laptop-NO stickers or skins
are allowed on computers. Please do not peel off your name sticker or any
stickers on the bottom of your laptop.
Leave your laptop charger at home. If you charge your laptop overnight, the
battery should last all day. If you lose/damage your charger cord, a
replacement charger cord is $26.
If your computer gets damaged, it will go in for repair. Repairs can take as
long as 2-3 weeks.

The Counselor’s Corner
Did you know? You can access free mental health support for Colorado youth through:
www.imattercolorado.org

I Matter provides up to three free counseling sessions for Colorado youth ages 18 or younger.
Colorado House Bill 21-1258 established this temporary program to provide access to mental health and substance use
disorder services for youth, including addressing needs that may have resulted from the COVID-19 pandemic. In June 2021,
Governor Jared Polis signed the bipartisan legislation, which dedicated $9 million to the program as part of the Colorado
Comeback roadmap. I Matter is funded and administered by the Colorado Department of Human Services, Office of
Behavioral Health. The program is funded until June 30, 2022.
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Coffee with the Counselors Series
Don’t forget to tune in to these great talks!
“All Our Strengths”
Presented by Sonya Tinsley-Hook, Corporate Trainer Deloitte LLC,
February 11th at 9:00 AM
This presentation will focus on how to help young people to find their strengths and to focus
on their positive attributes. It is based on work that Sonya does with adults in the workplace.
Sonya has a passion for helping middle school students and has one herself. Here is how
Sonya describes her work, “I am a coach with a passion for helping people "know, grow,
and show" their own strengths. My mission is teaching people how to become strengths
champions in their own communities, families, schools, and organizations. I believe each
person's strengths should be nurtured and cultivated because the world needs all our
strengths.”

“Financial Planning for Post-Secondary Education”
Diane Campbell M.Ed,
Director of College Counseling at
Liberty Commons High School
April 22nd at 9:00 AM
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School of Choice Window
The school of choice window for all of PSD is now open through January 21, 2022
at noon for first round consideration for the 2022-23 school year.
https://www.psdschools.org/schools/school-options-choice

Update from Child Nutrition
PSD’s milk is sourced from local dairies but unfortunately, they are struggling to keep
up with the demand and due to supply chain shortages it is impacting the food service
industry. School districts are consistently not receiving the milk, food and supplies
ordered.
This week vendors estimated PSD schools will be shorted 55,000 servings of milk
alone. Our purchasing team continue to work with other vendors for other milk suppliers
and alternatives such as bottled water. The district will continue to pursue alternatives
but with shortages and limited distribution make it likely that schools will have days this
school year with no beverages provided in the cafeteria for breakfast or lunch.
Typically, this school year vendors are not communicating shortages to our team prior
to their morning deliveries. This includes critical shortages of bread, produce,
disposable serving containers, chicken, beef and cheese to name a few. This is putting
everyone is a tough position for communication and substitutions. The district
continues to encourage schools to ask students to bring a water bottle to school to
stay hydrated throughout the day.
PSD kitchens are working short daily. 27 kitchens will be working short this Friday with
open positions and known absences. Our team is working with Human Resources and
Finance to help attract and keep staff with market wages. In the meantime, we continue
to pursue new hires and send department office staff out to kitchens to help serve meals.
Some schools will not have enough kitchen staff daily to provide the normal efficiency
of meal service lines but there will be food for any student that wants a breakfast or
lunch meal. PSD Child Nutrition will continue to work to ensure every student that
wants a meal receives one. Unfortunately, daily meal substitutions are required as our
team work to serve 18,000+ meals daily. Customers are encouraged to bring meals from
home if they are concerned about alternative menu items served in cafeterias. PSD’s
vendors and the United States Department of Agriculture anticipate food, beverage and
supply chain issues to continue throughout the remainder of the school year. Thank you
for your patience and flexibility as we navigate through these difficult times. Please
contact the Area Supervisor, Matt Pickle @ 970-490-3349 if you have further questions.
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Important Dates
January 12, 2022 Open House 6 - 8 PM
February 10 or 11 8th Grade Visits to Rocky with
Middle School
February 16, 2022 Q&A on Building Schedules
If your student is not planning on attending
Rocky Mountain High School, please
contact your student’s school of interest for
their transition information.

Winter Athletics Update
Girls Basketball (7th/8th)
Camp is January 4th - 6th from 3:00-5:00
in the large gym. Regular season practice
and tryouts will begin Monday, January
10th. Tryouts are January 10-12 from 3-5.
Wrestling (7th and 8th)
The official start to the season is set for
January 10, 2022. No previous wrestling
experience is necessary. Most of our
wrestlers don’t start wrestling until middle
school. We have weight classes from 70lbs285lbs and you only wrestle others close to
your own weight. A preseason camp just
for 7/8th graders will start on Jan 10-14th
and the team will begin official practices on
Jan 18th, 2022.
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Webber Wrestling 2022

Wrestling (7th and 8th) the official start to the season is set for
January 10, 2022.
A pre-season camp for 7th/8th graders will begin in our cafeteria from 3:00-4:30 p.m. from
January 10th – 14th. No physical form is required for the camp. Interested athletes should
wear shorts, t-shirt and wrestling shoes if you have them. (Webber can provide some
shoes if needed).
No previous wrestling experience is necessary. As a matter of fact, most of our wrestlers
don’t start wrestling until middle school. We have weight classes from 70lbs-285 lbs and
you only wrestle others close to your own weight.
**7th and 8th graders will sign up for their wrestling season through the Webber Athletics
website - see the Registration Process information on the Webber website under
“Athletics.”
The 7th/8th grade team will begin official practices on Jan 18th, 2022. Once the official
season starts practice will run from 3:00-5:00 p.m. every day in the Webber cafeteria.
Matches are on Tuesdays and Fridays throughout the season.
** 6th graders sign up through the City of Fort Collins Recreation Department and wrestle
on a team consisting of 3rd-6th graders https://webtrac.fcgov.com/wbwsc/
webtracrec.wsc/splash.html
Please contact Coach Carroll or Coach Morris for more information
mcarroll@psdschools.org
smorris@psdschools.org
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Webber GT Students
GT students learned a great deal from school counselor Christi Bramwell
during a workshop on "Tips and Tricks to Tame the Stress Monster"

GT Students enjoyed a Pop Up Group featuring how to tie dye their own clothes

GT students participated in "Kids Rebuild," an art based
service learning project where students create posters about
current issues and earn monetary donations to give to nonprofits working on behalf of these significant issues.
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Registration Process
All middle school students participating
in PSD Athletics must complete the
registration at
https://www.psdathletics.org/msreg.
To do this please scroll to the bottom of
the page and create an account with
Sports Engine. Keep in mind that
online registration still requires families
to submit a hard copy of the physical
form, complete with a doctor signature.
The physical is valid for 365 days and
expires one year from the original date
of completion. Athletic registration also
includes a fee of $120.00 for PSD
students and $130 for non-PSD
students. Payments can be made via
https://psdschools.schoolpay.com or
with a check payable to Webber Middle
School. The registration process and
payment must be completed prior to the
first official practice/tryout. Fees may
be waived for students who are eligible
for free or reduced-price meals. The
online registration, fees and current
physical required for a student to
participate in tryouts. If a student does
not make the team, the fees are
refundable.
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From the Health Office
Webber’s Vision and Hearing Screening will be on
February 3. All 7th graders, new students, and
parent or teacher referrals are screened this year. If
your student is part of any of these groups and they
wear glasses, please make sure they bring them with
them that day. Feel free to call the Health Office
with any questions or concerns at 488-7808.

Webber’s Open House
We welcome current 5th graders and
their family to join us on Tuesday, January 11th from 67:30PM to learn about everything at Webber. We will begin
the evening with a presentation in the gym, then tour the
building and meet our teachers. Come and learn about the
curriculum and electives available only at Webber! If you
don’t have incoming 5th graders, please pass the information
on to your neighbors and friends. We look forward to
welcoming future Panthers to a fun evening!

Webber Middle School
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FCA Kick Off
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
(FCA) kicked off at Webber this
semester. We meet every Thursday
morning at 7:30 in room D-15. We
have had visitors come speak to the
kids which included coaches and
high school athletes from around the
district. The group has averaged
around 20 kids and we’d love to
have more. We close each meeting
with donuts!

A HUGE THANK YOU!!
For all your generosity with our Webber Gift Card
Giving Tree and No Shave November giving drives.
These donations made a huge difference in the lives
of many of our Webber families during the holidays.

DAB Update
From Scott Schoenbauer, Webber's rep on the District Advisory Board
The DAB was fortunate to get an in depth presentation from the PSD Future Ready team during our December meeting.
There are several programs that all 8th graders and parents should plan to take advantage of as they enter high school. ALL
PSD high school students now have the opportunity to take college & trades classes, for free! Future readiness is a key
priority in PSD and there are lots of new and exciting opportunities for our students. There are several pathways that
students can choose, each starting with an introductory course and each ending with some type of work experience. This
intentionally pairs learning in school with practice in the community. Students may leave high school with an associate's
degree, an industry certification, or college credits to use at the Colorado institution of their choosing. For more information,
visit https://www.psdfutureready.org/ or contact our school counselor.
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Sample writings from Honors English 7
Students in Honors English have been studying challenging classic texts evaluating holiday traditions and tales from around the
world. After reading A Christmas Carol, students learned about literary analysis writing and constructed analytical paragraphs
revealing prominent themes from the novel. Here are some samples of truly impressive Panther writing:

Themes of A Christmas Carol, by Miya Formanek
A Christmas Carol is a well-known novel by
Charles Dickens. It teaches us how people can be merry
even in spite of the people trying to weigh them down.
Ebeneezer Scrooge, the miserly main character that we
follow throughout the story, affects many people’s lives
with his cruel and selfish actions. One of those people is
his kind-hearted clerk, Bob Crachit. Bob is paid very little
by Scrooge, not nearly as much as he deserves, and barely
enough to provide for his family. Scrooge is strict about
Bob’s work, forcing him to work specific hours with
terrible punishments if he does not come. Bob is grateful
for the small amount of money that he does get from
Scrooge to be able to support his family, so he toasts to
Scrooge on Christmas, announcing, “I’ll give you Mr.
Scrooge, the Founder of the Feast!” (p. 67). This shows
how Bob finds happiness in doubt of the low wage
Scrooge pays him, even being grateful to him. He is
cheerful and even somewhat forgives Scrooge even with
the grueling work he is forced to do. Another character
that displays this theme is Fred, Scrooge’s nephew and
the son of his passed sister. Fred loves Christmas and the
merriness that comes with it. Every year, on Christmas,
he goes to Scrooge’s office, saying, ‘a merry Christmas
Uncle!” (p. 5). He asks if Scrooge would like to come to
Christmas dinner, and Scrooge rejects his offer each time.
This simply makes Scrooge resent him more, yet Fred
stays jolly, wishes him well, and comes back once again
the next year. Fred’s merry and spirited mood keeps on
no matter how much Scrooge bitterly ignores and denies
him. It shows the difference of their personalities,
reinforcing the Nephew’s character as a cheerful and
optimistic person. The story shows many examples of
kind-hearted and perseverant people pushing through the
trials that others put them through, keeping cheer and
optimism throughout.

A Christmas Carol: The Good Times Don’t Cost a
Fortune, by Nora Ebel
A Christmas Carol, a touching tale of an old man
learning to adapt for the good of himself and others by
Charles Dickens, manifests the theme that making
memories and having joyful moments don’t have to cost a
fortune. Ebenezer Scrooge, the main character, is
presented with 4 ghosts, led by his long-dead business
partner, Jacob Marley. In following the Second spirit, The
Ghost of Christmas Present, Scrooge finds himself
softening at the scene of his penniless, underpaid clerk’s
Christmas dinner: “Then rose up Mrs. Cratchit, Cratchit’s
wife, dressed out but poorly in a twice-turned gown, but
brave in ribbons, which are cheap and make a goodly
show for sixpence” (p. 60). Scrooge realizes the impact of
the measly living his clerk is earning and embraces the
festivity in which they have found beneath the weight of
their ever-present struggles Soon after, Mrs. Cratchit, in
all her jolly presence, helps prank her husband: “So
Martha hid herself, and in came little Bob, the father, with
at least three feet of comforter exclusive of the fringe,
hanging down before him; and his threadbare clothes
darned up and brushed, to look season-able” (p. 61). Bob
cares so much about the holiday season that he doesn’t let
his poverty wear him down. As the scene goes on,
Scrooge distinctly sees how happy the family is during
the Christmas season. When dinner is ready, “There never
was such a goose. Bob said he didn’t believe there ever
was such a goose cooked. Its tenderness and flavor, size
and cheapness, were the themes of universal
admiration” (p. 63). Scrooge is surprised by Bob’s
comment because the goose is tiny and obviously cheap.
However, the family still rejoices, and Scrooge sees
himself and his money differently and cries for change.
The theme of happiness by no cost shows itself plainly
throughout this story, forcing our ill-tempered friend,
Scrooge, to change his malevolent ways.

Continued...
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Sample writings from Honors English 7, continued...
A Never-ending Chain, by Gavin Trainor
A Christmas Carol, by Charles Dickens, is a great story with the suggested theme of “You wear the chains
you forge in life.” The main character is portrayed as a crotchety, selfish, and cold-hearted man named Ebenezer
Scrooge. He ran an accounting business with his best, and only friend until seven years before the start of the story when
he died. Jacob Marley, Scrooge's former business partner, was just as miserly and mean as Scrooge. This comes back to
bite Marley when he returns from the dead as a ghost wrapped in chains. He tries to warn Scrooge about his dark fate
saying, “Wear the chains I forged in life, I made it link by link, and yard by yard; girded it on of my own free will, and of
my own free will I wore it.” (p 20). Marley’s ghost says this as though Scrooge would recognize the weight and length of
the chains wrapped about his person just by looking at the specters. Later in the story, Scrooge realizes he will become
just as Marley is, a miserable ghost forced into chains and locks. This seems to make Scrooge change his tune, and when
he realizes he will die without a single mourner, he begs the spirit of Christmas yet to come to let him “... change these
shadows you have shown me by an altered life” (p. 102). After Scrooge is returned to his normal life, he rejoices and
endeavors to live the rest of his days with the spirit of Christmas forever in his heart.

Holiday Concert and Art Show

Continued...
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